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Запропоновано підхід, що реалізує валі-
дацію вимог до якості програмних серві-
сів (на прикладі вимог до продуктивності 
й надійності) шляхом їхнього порівняння 
з інтерактивними оцінками змодельованої 
якості сервісів зацікавленими особами
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Предложен подход, реализующий вали-
дацию требований к качеству программ-
ных сервисов (на примере требований про-
изводительности и надежности) путем 
их сравнения с интерактивными оценками 
смоделированного качества сервисов заин-
тересованными лицами
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We introduce an approach for validating 
quality of service (QoS) requirements (exemp-
lified by performance and reliability requirem-
ents) by comparing them to interactive assess-
ments of simulated service qualities by business 
stakeholders
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1. Introduction
The importance of a requirement validation as a process 
of checking if the defined set of software requirements meets 
the stakeholders’ expectations is widely acknowledged [1-
3]. It allows the business stakeholders and the development 
team (as a holder of the respective requirements) to agree in 
what they expect from the system. This is especially impor-
tant for service-oriented systems as dealing with requirem-
ents for such systems require knowledge of the possible uses 
of the respective services which is difficult to obtain without 
the involvement of stakeholders.
The research we present in this paper is a part of addre-
ssing the problem of stakeholder involvement into the deve-
lopment of service-oriented systems. In [4, 5] we proposed 
the ISAREAD-S framework to address the problem aimed 
at investigating the ways to support such involvement in a 
form of assessing the perceived quality (exemplified by per-
formance and reliability) of the service-oriented systems in 
their usage context. To implement such support we plan to 
elaborate a set of simulation-based methods aimed at making 
QoS (quality of service) assessment mechanisms accessible 
to the business stakeholders and using their assessments as 
a foundation for software development activities related to 
early stages of the software lifecycle.
This paper is devoted to establishing requirements val-
idation policies to be integrated into this framework. Their 
purpose is to check if external requirements are valid from 
the point of view of stakeholders (expressed via quality as-
sessments).
The paper has the following structure. Section 2 de-
scribes the current state of the art and formulates the 
problem statement, Section 3 shows the principles of the 
existing service-level and process-level procedures (mec-
hanisms) for organizing the interaction with stakeholders; 
these mechanisms form the foundation for the validation 
solutions proposed in the paper, Section 4 outlines the 
proposed approach introducing a policy for validating 
external QoS requirements using stakeholder assessments 
obtained as a result of applying the mechanisms, Section 5 
makes conclusions and describes the directions for future 
research.
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2. State of the art and problem statement
Current techniques addressing requirements validation 
problem include generating narrative description of the re-
quirements model for informal analysis [6], formal methods 
[2], using scenario-based and goal-oriented techniques [1]. 
The main disadvantage of applying such techniques to the 
problem of validating QoS requirements is that stakeholders 
cannot experience the system before validating process sta-
rts. As a result, the validation becomes biased towards the 
view of the IT people and the quality of the resulting requir-
ements suffers. It is desired to make validation process closer 
to requirements verification process (when the stakeholders 
check if implemented system satisfies the requirements) but 
replace the implemented system with its simulation model.
As a result of reviewing the state of the art we can formu-
late research questions defining the problem statement.
We start from the general question introduced in [5]: 
How to involve business stakeholders into the development 
process for service-oriented software systems as a means of 
control for the performance and reliability of the produced 
artifacts? This question is addressed by proposing the ISA-
READ-S framework [4, 5]; it provides low-level mechanisms 
for interactive assessment of simulated service performance 
and reliability; for the convenience of the readers we present 
an outline of these mechanisms in the next section.
Prior to introducing high-level policies based on the 
proposed mechanisms, we address two research problems 
related to allowing simulations depend on the artifacts of the 
development process. First problem is related to the idea of 
making simulations reflect the chosen software architecture; 
it leads to the research question: How to make service quality 
simulations depend on the software architecture? To answer, 
we need to investigate how the architecture affects simulati-
on parameters by addressing the question: What is the depe-
ndency between the software architecture and the factors in-
fluencing service qualities? An example of such dependency 
could be the situation when the chosen architecture makes 
it possible to increase performance by reducing the network 
load. To solve this problem, we proposed to establish specific 
adapters (namely, architecture and resource adapters [7, 8]) 
to reflect dependencies between external information and 
input values for the assessment mechanisms.
The knowledge obtained so far allows us to follow the 
mechanism-policy separation principle by elaborating hi-
gher-level requirements engineering policies based on the 
proposed assessment mechanisms. As we define the problem 
of requirement validation as checking if some (e.g. externally 
defined) performance and reliability requirements are valid 
from the point of view of stakeholders, we can formulate the 
specific research question related to the topic of this paper: 
How to validate performance and reliability requirements 
using the mechanism of interactive assessment of simulated 
service qualities? To answer this question, it is necessary to 
establish the set of necessary procedures which define requ-
irements validation policy. It should rely on both assessment 
mechanisms and the techniques allowing simulations depe-
nd on the artifacts of the development process.
3. ISAREAD-S foundations and assessment mechanisms
In [5] we described the proposed approach to establish 
service-level and process-level assessment mechanisms. In 
this section (as in [7, 8]), we briefly outline this approach to 
the degree necessary to understand the proposed validation 
solutions.
3.1. Modeling service quality attributes and require-
ments
We need to provide the definition of quality for ISARE-
AD-S and the means of conceptualizing the service quality 
(QoS) attributes and requirements. We plan to use Qual-
ity-Aware Predesign Model for Services QAPM-S [9] for 
this purpose (extended to satisfy the needs of ISAREAD-S 
project).
QAPM-S is based on Klagenfurt Conceptual Predesign 
Model KCPM [3] as it models service operations with the 
notion of operation-type (defining the operations, their 
actors and objects/parameters; these parameters are mod-
eled with the notion of thing-type generalizing attributes, 
entities or values); it also uses tabular model representation 
(called glossary) which is well understood by stakeholders 
[10]. It models service quality as a hierarchy of quality 
characteristics, represents the facts that quality characte-
ristics influence each other and that stakeholders perceive 
qualities differently, follows aspect-oriented paradigm [11] 
in representing service quality and functionality as separate 
concerns.
3.2. Service-level mechanisms
IAS mechanisms (short for Interactive Assessment of 
Services) aim at an assessment of simulated service quali-
ties at the level of the particular service. According to the 
model-driven methodology [12, 13] it is necessary to have 
two mechanisms of this kind: IASC (for model composition) 
and IASE (for its execution). IASC inputs include the set 
of qualities of interest to be simulated and assessed and the 
set of factors influencing the simulation (simulation param-
eters). To get the integrated quality simulation model, we 
compose simulation modules corresponding to the qualities 
of interest and the necessary parameters together with the 
base simulation structure. Also, we integrate into this model 
the set of user interaction models for the qualities of interest. 
The resulting service-level simulation and assessment model 
becomes the IASC output. It is transferred to IASE for sta-
ndalone execution.
IASE is responsible for execution of both simulation and 
assessment interaction submodels of IASM. The input for 
every IASE run is the set of parameter values corresponding 
to the parameters used to build IASM. As a result of the 
run, the set of simulated values for the qualities of interest is 
obtained and presented to the service user for assessment via 
interaction processes described by interaction models integ-
rated into IASM. The IASE outputs are this set of simulated 
qualities and the set of assessment results.
3.3. Process-level mechanisms
IAP mechanisms (short for Interactive Assessment of 
Processes) aim at interactive assessment of simulated serv-
ice qualities in context of usage processes at the level of the 
particular process, in particular: IAPC (for model composi-
tion) and IAPE (for model execution). They rely on service-
level mechanisms dealing with individual services.
IAPC forms the simulation model of the usage process 
making it ready for interactive assessment of service qualit-
ies. It combines the control flow model (CFM) for the usage 
process (conforming to the network BPM notation such as 
BPMN) with the role model for the usage process. The role 
model includes the set of roles defined for process particip-
ants (clerk, manager etc), the sets of interaction activities 
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for different roles (they make participants affect the state of 
the process simulation), the sets of assessment activities for 
different roles (they correspond to the services of interest 
to be simulated and assessed by stakeholders) and the sets 
of qualities of interest and necessary parameters defined for 
every service of interest.
While composing the integrated model IAPM for the 
process, IASC creates the IASM model for every service of 
interest; this model later becomes integrated into IAPM. 
For every interaction activity, a mechanism for constructing 
the interaction model is invoked and the resulting interacti-
on model is also integrated into IAPM. The resulting model 
will contain the simulation logic defined by CFM for the 
process and simulation submodels of different IASM models 
(for the services of interest); the assessment logic defined by 
interaction submodels of these IASM models; the interaction 
logic defined for all interaction activities.
The IAPM is executed by IAPE. Every run is presen-
ted to the stakeh-
older belonging to 
the particular role. 
During the run, the 
basic simulation 
flow is managed by 
the model derived 
from the CFM of 
the usage process; 
when the logic of 
the run requires 
invoking an activi-
ty representing the 
service of interest, 
the simulation of its 
qualities and the assessment interaction logic are handled 
by IASE invoked for its IASM. IASE inputs are parameter 
values for all the slots of this service; when this logic requires 
interacting with the simulation, the logic of this interaction 
is handled by the corresponding interaction mechanism. The 
outputs for IAPE run include the set of all simulated quality 
values for all the services of interest and the set of correspo-
nding assessment results.
4. Outline of the proposed solution
Assessment mechanisms can be used as building blocks 
for high-level policies. Most of them are supposed to be 
used at early stages of the system development lifecycle. We 
propose to add to the set of such policies the requirements 
validation policy intended to solve the problem stated in this 
paper.
The proposed policy starts from the set of requirem-
ents under validation (RUV) represented as an instance 
of QAPM-S; they in most cases originate from external 
requirement sources such as natural language-processing 
techniques developed for the NIBA project [3, 14]). This 
instance defines the set of services and qualities of interest. 
To build it, we need to perform a conversion from external 
requirement formats to QAPM-S representation. Different 
conversions need to be performed for different formats, the 
specifics of the particular conversion is supposed to be han-
dled by an instance of Requirement Source Interface Model 
(RSIM) defined for the particular source; we plan to establ-
ish a library of such models.
After the first step, we believe it is possible to use two 
alternate approaches to requirements validation: assessm-
ent-centered and requirement-centered validation policies. 
Below we will describe them in more detail.
4.1. Assessment-centered validation policy
The first approach is to perform validation by compar-
ison between assessments obtained from stakeholders and 
those originated from RUV. We call such approach assess-
ment-centered validation policy (its BPMN representation is 
shown on Fig. 1).
To implement this policy, we need to convert every RUV 
into a set of artificial requirement-based assessments (RBA 
set) with elements corresponding to simulated qualities. For 
example, for the simulated quality “the latency for the service 
X is 0,6 sec” the external latency requirement with a thres-
hold of 0,2 sec can be converted into a requirement-based 
assessment “the latency for the service X is three times worse 
than specified in an external requirement”.
Assessment-centered validation policy consists of the 
following activities:
1. Deriving QAPM-S representation of the set of servi-
ces and qualities to assess from RUV as described above; it 
becomes an input for an assessment mechanism. In parallel, 
the set of parameter values (obtained e.g. using the resource 
adapter [7]) also becomes an input for that mechanism.
2. Running the assessment mechanism as defined in [5] 
and, as a result of this run, obtaining the set of stakeholder 
assessments together with the set of simulated qualities. 
These assessments can be precise or imprecise (fuzzy) depe-
nding on the allowed degree of uncertainty.
3. Converting RUV to RBA. This conversion is done for 
every instance of simulated quality obtained from the run of 
the assessment mechanism.
4. Comparing obtained RBA and the stakeholder asse-
ssments. In this case, an additional input for a policy is an 
instance of validation influence model VIM which reflects 
e.g. tolerance intervals for assessment consistence checking, 
stakeholder priorities etc.
5. Making the decision based on the results of comparis-
on. If the assessments are consistent (taking into account the 
specified tolerance interval) the RUV is accepted as valid, 
otherwise the validation process ends in failure. This con-
sistence checking-based validation can be done by business 
stakeholders.
4.2. Requirement-centered validation policy
Another possible approach could be to convert stakeho-
lder assessments into requirements via elicitation policy [8] 
and compare these elicited requirements to RUV (Fig.2). If 
the elicited requirement is consistent with the RUV (with 
Fig. 1. Assessment-centered validation policy
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some tolerance in-
terval) the valid-
ation of the latter 
can be considered 
successful. We call 
such approach req-
uirement-centered 
validation policy.
An example of 
the question asked 
by this policy looks 
as follows: “can we 
say that the requi-
rement that the quality X should not exceed a threshold Y1 
is valid if the stakeholders state that it should not exceed a 
threshold Y2”.
The elicitation policy is defined as obtaining the req-
uired levels (threshold values) of service performance and 
reliability. An example of elicited requirement could be “the 
latency for the service X must not exceed the threshold”; the 
goal is to define the corresponding threshold values. We 
introduce the derivation mechanism which gets these values 
out of the captured output of the assessment mechanism 
(both simulated qualities and assessments). The additional 
input for this mechanism is an instance of a derivation inf-
luence model DIM containing such information as relative 
importance of stakeholders or contexts, degree of confidence 
for stakeholders etc., it should take into account possible 
imprecision of assessments.
A simplified example of using the elicitation policy is 
as follows. Suppose we defined the software architecture 
with the CheckOrder service and we are to get the thresh-
old values for its performance and reliability from business 
stakeholders. To do this, we run IIA to produce stakeholder 
assessments of simulated qualities of this service in different 
usage contexts (e.g. for order confirmation and verification), 
different roles and stakeholder sessions such as “the score for 
the latency of CheckOrder in order confirmation context pro-
duced by stakeholder X in a role of order clerk for the simula-
ted value of 0,5 sec is “two times worse than necessary””. The 
derivation mechanism collects these assessments and derives 
requirement thresholds out of them (if other assessments 
agreed with our case, this process could eventually lead to 
the latency requirement threshold of 0,25 sec).
Requirement-centered validation policy consists of the 
following activities:
1. Deriving QAPM-S instance representing the set of 
services and qualities from RUV (as specified for the assess-
ment-centered policy); it becomes an input for the elicitation 
policy together with the set of parameter values.
2. Running the elicitation policy (which, in turn, execut-
es the assessment mechanism as defined in [5]) and deriving 
the set of requirements (elicited threshold values) from the 
stakeholder assessments. These values can be precise or imp-
recise depending on the allowed degree of uncertainty.
3. Comparing elicited threshold values and the ones spe-
cified as part of the RUV. An additional input is an instance 
of VIM which reflects e.g. tolerance intervals for requireme-
nts consistence checking, requirement priorities etc.
4. Making the decision based on the results of com-
parison. If the threshold values are consistent (taking 
into account the specified tolerance interval) the RUV is 
considered valid, otherwise the validation process ends in 
failure.
4.3. Comparing the proposed approaches
The proposed approaches differ in one important aspect: 
the subject performing a comparison between the artifacts 
originated from the results of assessment and the ones obta-
ined from the RUV. 
For assessment-centered policy, this comparison can be 
naturally performed directly by business stakeholders. The 
reason is that prior to this they work with quality assessme-
nts – not directly with requirements so they are more famil-
iar with this kind of information. For requirement-centered 
policy, this comparison is more likely to be performed by 
requirement engineers. As a result, we can make a conclusi-
on that in most cases assessment-centered policy will allow 
for more involvement of business stakeholders into software 
development process.
4.4. Combining requirements negotiation and requir-
ements validation
Both above approaches are based on the assumption that 
the RUV cannot be adjusted to reach the compromise with 
stakeholder assessments. In this case, such requirements are 
simply rejected if they cannot be validated immediately.
To avoid this “yes-or-no” decision process, we need to 
extend the validation policy with negotiation mechanisms 
inspired to those we proposed in a special negotiation policy 
[7] aimed at reaching a compromise between the available 
resources and the stakeholder opinions represented by as-
sessments. To reach this compromise, it applies systemwise 
optimization methodology [15]. Special multicriterial op-
timization problem has to be stated and solved to find the 
value of adjustment for either resource constraints (forming 
feasible area D0  in a quality assessment space) or stakeh-
older expectations (forming directive area Dd in the same 
space) to make the desired point y*  (reflecting stakeholder 
assessments) feasible at the same time (initial feasible point 
is denoted as y0 ).
In our case, the compromise between RUV, stakeholder 
assessments, and the available resources needs to be reach-
ed. To reflect this, we can split the directive area into two 
(possibly non-intersecting) subareas: one corresponding to 
RUV (RUV area Dd1  with a required point y*1 ) and another 
corresponding to the stakeholder assessments (assessment 
area Dd2 , the desired point now is denoted as y*2 ). Different 
statements of the systemwise optimization problem can be 
formulated to reflect different strategies for adjusting the 
respective subareas: it is possible to adjust RUV (altering 
Dd1 ), assessments (altering Dd2 ), or resource constraints 
(altering D0 ). On Fig. 3, we show one possible example of 
stating this problem when it is possible to adjust the requ-
ired area to move the required point closer to the desired 
area (the assessment area is omitted from the picture). For 
illustration, we follow [7] in using a trade-off diagram with a 
Fig. 2. Requirement-centered validation policy
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two-dimensional slice of the quality assessment area (exemp-
lifying software qualities by performance and reliability).
Fig. 3. Adjusting the RUV area
5. Conclusions and future work
In this paper, we defined the principles of new high-level 
procedures (policies) aimed at validating performance and 
reliability requirements by comparing them to the values 
obtained from the assessments of simulated software qual-
ities. Their advantage as compared to known requirements 
validation methods is that stakeholders are able to experien-
ce the prospective system before expressing the opinions on 
its quality in a process of requirements validation. We also 
proposed an approach to adjusting the requirements under 
validation to reach a compromise with either stakeholder as-
sessments or the available resources based on a methodology 
of systemwise optimization by V.M.Glushkov.
In future, we plan to elaborate models underlying the 
validation policy and procedures for its implementation, inv-
estigate the applicability of different methods for solving the 
multicriterial problem of finding the optimal adjustments for 
RUV or necessary resources, and establish the evaluation 
studies for the proposed solutions.
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